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XV. Remarks on the Hadley's ^adranh
tending principally to remove the Difficulties

which have hitherto attended the life of the

Back-obfervatton^ and to obviate ths

Errors that might arife from a Want

of Parallelifm in the two Surfaces of
the Index-Gleft By Nevil Mafkelyne,

F. R. S. Aftronomer Royah

Read May 28, T |
""*H E back obfervation with Hadley*s

1772.
Jl^ quadrant being founded on the

fame principles, and in theory, equally perfedt with

the fore-obfervation, and being at the fame time

neceffary to extend the ufe of the inftrument up to

1 80 degrees (it being impradlicable to meafure angles

with any convenience beyond 120 degrees with the

fore-obfervation) it may feem furprizing that it hath

not been brought equally into general ufe, more e-

fpecially fince the method of finding the longitude

by obfervations of the Moon, has been pra^tifed at

fea for fome years paft ; fince this method would re-

ceive confiderable advantage from the ufe of the

back-obfervatioA in taking diftances of the Sun and

Moon between the firft and laft quarter, could fuch

O 2 obfer-
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obfervatlons be as much depended upon as the fore

obfervations. The caufes of this feem to have been
principally thfefe two, the difRculty of adjufting the

back horizon glafs, and the want of a method of

direding the fight parallel to the plane of the qua-

drant • The back horizon glafs, like the fore-one,,

requires two adjuftnc^nts; the firft, or common one^

difpof^s it at right angles to the index glafs> when
the index ftands^ at (o) upon the archj which is ufu-

aliy performed by fefting (o]( of the index of the arch

of the quadrant by double the dip of the hofi^ion df
the feai and thea holding the quadrant vertical wrth

the arch downwards, and turning the bacfc^hori^

glafe about, by means of its lever or perpetual ferewi

till the refliftfed back horizon appears to colncidfe^

with the fore-horizon feen dir^Q:Jy. B»t this ope*-

ration is fo difficult in practice with the back-horizon

glafs wholly filvercd, except a fmall tranfparent flit

in the middle,, as it has been ufudly made, tli^t few (if

any) peribne have ever recdved proper fetisfaQibii

froiti itn If the hack-horizod-flafs v^s filver^ in

0very refpeft like the lore^hdrizofl-glafs (whidh it

ought m be) tha^ »fper part bdag leftunfilvelpediaBd

a tekj5?op^ wa& ^applied to it^ perhap*^ this ad|uftti>enl

might be readied fomewheteafier and moreexa^j
but it could n0t ^ven^ thus b^ made fo exad asK the

adjirilrnent of th# fom^lwdzm^gMi may, by mafeinf

ufe of the Sun's^ limb^v

The iecoiid adiuftment of the hads^horf^on^

glafs, in the <::0nli»0n ^nftruiStioft of the quadtantj

js Ml mare itotoMe^me^ fihce it cannot bei ex6*

Guted without ietfing the index 90 degrees off

tibe ^reh, in order to place the index*gWs par-*-

X allel



allei to the back-horizon-glafs : when this ad-

juftment may be performed in the fame manner as

the correfponding adjuftment of the fore-horizon-

glafs. But the bending of the index, that follows

the fetting it- off the arch, is a very difagreeahle cir-

cumftance, having a tendency, efpecially on board of
fhip, to expofe both the index and centre work to

damage; and may even, without extraordinary pre-

cautions taken by the inftrument maker in placing

the plane of the index-glafs exaftly according to the

length of the index, diilurb Its perpendicularity to

the plane of the quadrant : on thefe accounts it would
be much better if this adjuftment of the back^ horizon-
glafs could be performed, like thofe of the fore-

horizon-glafs, with the index remaining upon the

arch of the quadrant. Fortunately, this dejideratiim

has been lately efFefted by an ingenious contrivance

invented by Mr, DoUond, which he has given an
account of in a letter addreffed tome ^, which I.have
prefented co this Society, by means of an additional

index applied to the back-hori:son- glafs ; whereby
both the adjuftments may be made by the fame ob=-

fervations and with nearly the fame exaanefs. as. thofe
of the fore-horizon-glafs : for a farther knowledge of
which, fee the account itfelf,

Befides the difficulty of adjufting the baek-hori-.

25.0n-glafs, the want of a method of direding the
line of fight parallel to the plane of the quadrant
has proved alfo a confiderahle obftacle to the ufe
of the back-obfervation : this will eafily appear
from the following propofition, that the error of
the angle meafured arifing from any fmall de-

*'^ See the Xl^th papcr^ which immediately precedes this.

viationi
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viation of the vifiial ray from a parallelifm to the

plane of the quadrant, is to twice an arch equal to

the verfe-fine of the deviation > as the tangent of

half the angle meafured by the quadrant is to radius,

very nearly. Thus a deviation of i"^ in the line of

(ightj will produce an error of about i^ in meafuring

an angle of 90'', whether by the fore or back ob-

fervation 5 but the fame deviation will produce an

error of 4^ in meafuring an angle of 1
50"*, of 6' in

taking an angle of 160% and 12^ in taking an angle

of 170''. Hence a pretty exadt adjuftment of the

line of light, or axis of the telefcope, is requifite in

meafuring large angles, fuch as thofe are taken by the

back obfervation : and therefore a diredor of the

fight ought by no means to be omitted in the con-

ftruftion of the inftrument (as it commonly has been

fince Mr, Hadley's time, though recommended by

him), except a telefcope be made ufe of, which if

rightly placed anfwers the fame purpofe better, efpe-

cially in obferving the diftance of the Moon from

the Sun between the firft and laft quarter. The
diredlor of the fight may be placed exaft enough by

confl:rud:ion ; but the telefcope cannot, and Mr*

Hadley, not having been aware of the importance of

an exadt pofition of it, has accordingly given no di-

reftions for the placing it. I fhall therefore endea-

vour to fupply this defe£t in the following remarks.

In the firft place, I would by all means recommend

an adjufting piece to be applied to the telefcope,

whereby its axis may be brought parallel to the

plane of the quadrant : in the next place, the back-

horizon-glaft ought to be filvered in the fame

manner as the fore-hon^on-glafs : and thirdly, two

thick filver wires fliould be placed within the eye^tube

in
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ill the focus of the eye-glafs parallel to one another^

and to the plane of the quadrant. If they were put

at fuch a diftance as to divide the diameter of the

field of view into three equal parts, it might be as

convenient as any other interval. In this manner
wires were placed in the telefcope by Mr. Hadley,

as appears by his account of the inftrument in

Philof. Tranf. N*" 420. Thefe wires are to be ad-

jufted parallel to the plane of the quadrant, by turn-

ing the eye-tube round about which contains the

wires, till they appear parallel to the plane of the

quadrant. The axis of the telefcope, by which is

meant the line joining the centre of the objed-glafs

and the middle point between the two wires, is to be

adjufted parallel to the plane of the quadrant by
either of the two following methods..

ift method. When the diftance of the Moon
from the Sun is greater than 90 degrees, by giving a

fweep with the quadrant and moving the index^ bring

the neareft limbs to touch one another at the wire

neareft the plane of the quadrant. Then, the index

femainijig unmaved, make the like obfervation at

the wire fartheft from the plane of the quadrant;

and note whether the neareft limbs are in contad as

they were at the other wire : if they are, the axis of

the telefcope is parallel to the plane of the quadrant :.

but if they are not, it is inclined to the fame, and
jmuft be Gorrecfted as follows. If the neareft limbs

of thjEJ Sun and Moon kQm to lap over one another

at the wire fartheft from the plane of the quadrant,

the objeft end of the telefcope is inclined from the

plane of the quadrant, and muft be altered by the

adjuftment made for that purpofe : but, if the neareft

liinha



linibs of the Sun and Moon do not come to touch

one another at the wire fartheft from the plane of the

quadrant, the object end of the telefcope is inclined

towards the plane of the quadrant, and muft be
altered by the adjuftment accordingly. Let thefe

operations be repeated until the obfervation is the

Jlune at both the parallel wires, and the axis of the

telefcope will be adjufted parallel to the plane of the

quadrant. In like manner, the axis of the telefcope

B)ay be alfo adjufted paraUel to the plane of the

quadrant for the fore-obfervation.

Second method. Set the index to (o) and hold the

plane of the quadrant parallel to the horizon of the

lea, with the divided arch upwards, the two wires

being parallel to^ and including both the direct: fore-

horizon, and the reflected back-horizon, between

them. Raife or lower the plane of the quadrant

until the dircil and reflecfled horizons coincide to-

gether : if the coincidence happens in the middle

between the two wires, or rather, to be more exa£f,

above the middle by fuch a part of the field of view

as anfwers to the number of minutes in the depreffion

of the horizon (which may be ealily eftimated if the

angular interval of the wires be firll found by experi-

ment, in manner hereafter mentioned) the axis of the

telefcope is parallel to the plane of the quadrant;,

but if it does not, the line ot fight is inclined to the

plane of the quadrant, and muft be correded as foliows^

If the direft and reflefted horizons, when they coin-

cide, appear higher above the middle between the

wires, than what the quantity of the deprefllon of the

horizon amounts to, theobjedt end of the telefcope is

inclined from the plane of the quadrant, and muft

be altered by the adjuftraeat made for that purpofei
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but if the two horizons appear to coincide in a

lower part of the field of the telefcope, the objed: end

of the telefcope is inclined towards the plane of the

quadrant, and. muft be altered by tjie adjuftment

accordingly. Repeat thefe operations till the two
horizons appear to coincide above the middle between

the two wires, by the quantity of the deprefiion of

the horizon, and the axis of the telefcope will be ad«

jufted parallel to the plane of the quadrant. In

order to find the angular interval between the wire?,

hold the quadrant perpendicular to the horizon, as

in obferving altitudes i and turn about the eye- tube

with the wires until they are parallel to, and include,

the dire<S: fore-horizon and refled'ed back-horizon

between them. Move the index from (o) along the

divided arch, at the fame time raifing or lowering the

telefcope by the motion of the quadrant until the

dired: horizon appears to coincide with the upper wire,

and the refleded back-horizon with the lower wire i

the number of degrees and minutes fhewn upon the

arch, increafed by double the depreffion of the hori«

zon, will be the angular interval of the wires j its

proportion to the depreffion of the horizon will be
therefore known i and hence the fpace in the field of
the telefcope anfwering to the depreffion of the hori-

zon, may be eafily eftimated near enough for adjufting

the axis of the telefcope in the manner before-men-

tioned. The firft of the two methods here given for

adjufting the pofition of the telefcope will probably be
found moft convenient i and the greater the diftance

of the Sun and Moon is, the more nearly may the
adjuftment be made, becaufe the fame deviation of
the axis of the telefcope will caufe a greater error,

Y^L.LXIL P The
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The telcfcope fhould be fixed by the inftrument-

maker fo as to command a full field of view when
the inftrument is placed at 90° if the inftrument be

an odant, or 1 20"* if it be a fextant j becaufe the

index-glafs then ftands more oblique with refped to

the incident and refleded rays, and confequently the

field of view of the telefcope, as far as it depends

upon the index-glafs, will be more contraded than

in any other pofition of the index : but if there is a

fair field of view in this cafe, there neceflarily muft

be fo in every other pofition of the index.

The two parallel wires will be very ufeful on many
occafions, as well in the fore as the back-obfervationt

In taking the altitude of the Sun, Moon, or ftar,

direct the fight towards the part of the horizon

underneath, or oppofite to the objed, according as

you intend to obferve by the fore or back obfer-

vation, and hold the quadrant that the wires may
conftantly appear perpendicular to the horizon, and

move the index till you fee the objed come down
towards the horizon in the fore-obfervation, or up to

it in the back-obfervation, and turn the inftrument in

order to bring the objeft between the wires 1 then

move the index till the Sun or Moon's limb, or the

jftar touch the horizon. The nearer the objed: is

brought to an imaginary line in the middle between

the wires (it is indifferent what part of the line it is

brought to) and the truer the wires are kept perpen-

dicular to the horizon, the more exaft will the ob-

fervation be* In the fore-obfervation, the objed ap-

pears in its real pofition 1 but in the back-obfervation,

the objeft being brought through the zenith to the

horiwn, the real upperJinikb will appear the lowefti
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and the contrary. Either limb of the Sun may be

ufed in either obfervation ; but it will be moft con*

venient in general to make the Sun appear againft

the fky, and not againft the fea ; and then the ob-

jefts appearing inverted through the telefcope, the

Sun will appear loweft, and the hori2:;on higheft.

The obferved altitude is to be correfted for dip, re-

fradlion, and Sun's femi-diameter, as ufual.

In taking the diftance of the neareft limbs of the

Sun and Moon, whether by the fore or back-obfer-

vation, having firft fet the index to the diftance

nearly, by the help of the Nautical Almanac, and
brought the Moon to appear anywhere on or near

the diameter of the field of view of the telefcope,

which bifeds the interval between the wires, give a

fweep with the quadrant, and the Sun and Moon
will pafs by one another j if in this motion the

neareft limbs, at their neareft approach, juft come
to touch one another, without lapping over, on or

near any part of the diameter of the field of the te-

lefcope which bifefts the interval between the wires,

the index is rightly iet; but if the neareft limbs
cither do not come to meet, or lap over one another,

alter the index, and repeat the obfervation till the

neareft limbs come to touch one another properly.

This method of obferving will be found much more
eafy and expeditious than without the wires, fince

in that cafe it would be neceflary to make the limbs
touch very near the centre of the telefcope, but here
it is only neceflary to make them do fo anywhere on
or near the diameter of the field of the telefcope

which bifeits the interval between the two wires*

P z The
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The fame method may be ufed In taking the

Moon's diftance from a fixed flar.

It may not be amifs here to make fome remarks

on the rules that have been ufually given for ob-

ferving the Sun's altitude, both with the fore and
back-obfervation, which have all been defective,, and

to point out the proper dirc6tions to be followed,,

when a telefcope is not ufed with two parallel wires

to diredl the quadrant perpendicular to the horizon,

and to fhew the principles on which thefe dire(3:ions

are founded,

Obfervers are commonly told, that in making the

fore obfervation they fhould move the index to

bring tl^e Sun down to the part of the horizon di-

rectly beneath him, and turn the q:uadrant about

upon the axis of vifion -, and when the Sun touches the

horizon at the loweft part of the arch defcribed by him
the quadrant will fhew the altitude above the vifible

horizon. I allow that this rule would be true, if a

perfon could by fight certainly know the part of the

horizon exaftly beneath the Sun ; but, as this is im-
poflSble, the precept is incomplete. Moreover^ in

taking the Sun's altitude in or near the zenith^, this

rule entirely fails, and the beft obfervers advife to hold

the quadrant vertical, and turn one's felf about upon

the heel^ flopping when the Sun glides along the

horizon without cutting it : and it is certain that this

is a good rule in this cafe, and capable with care of

anfwering the intended purpofe. We have thus two
rules for the fame thing, which is a proof that nei-

ther of them is an univerfal one, or fufficient in all

€afes alone^

In
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In taking the back-obfervation, obfervers have been

advifed either to turn the quadrant about upon the axis

of vifion, or, holding the quadrant upright, to turn them-

felves about upon the heel, indifferently. The true ftate

of the cafe is this ^ that, in taking the Sun's altitude,

whether by the fore or back-obfervation, thefe two
methods muft be combined together j that is to fay, the

obferver muft turn the quadrant about upon the axis

of vifion, and at the fame time turn himfelf about

upon his heel, fo as to keep the Sun always in that

part of the horizon-glafs which is at the fame diftance

as the eye from the plane of the quadrant : for, un~

lefs the caution of obferving the objefts in the proper

part of the horizon-glafs be attended to, it is evident

the angles meafured cannot be true ones. In this

way the refleded Sun will defcribe an arch of a

parallel circle round the true Sun, whofe convex fide

will be downwards in the fore-obfervation, and upwards

in the baek-obfervation, and confequently, when, by
moving the index, the loweft point of the arch in

the fore-obfervation, or the uppermoft point of the

arch in the back-obfervation, is made to touch the

horizon, the quadrant will ftand in a vertical plane,

and the altitude above the vifible horizon will be
properly obferved.

The reafon of thefe operations may be thus ex--

plained : the image of the Sun being always kept in

the axis of vifion, the index will always {hew on the

quadrant the diftance between the Sun and any objeft

feen diredly which its image appears to touch 5 there-

fore, as long as the index remains unmoved, the

image of the Sun will defcribe an arch everywhere
equidiftant from the Sun in the heavens, and confe-

quently

3
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quentl/ a parallel circle about the Sun, as a pole j

fuch a tranflation of the Sun's image can only be pro-

duced by the quadrant being turned about upon a

line drawn from the eye to the Sun, as an axis *, a

motion of rotation upon this line may be refolved into

two, one upon the axis of viiion, and the other upon

a line on the quadrant perpendicular to the axis of

vifion ; and confequently a proper combination of

thefe two motions will keep the image of the Sun
conftantly in the axis of vifion, and caufe both joint-

ly to run over a parallel circle about the Sun in the

heavens } but wnen the quadrant is vertical a line

thereon perpendicular to the axis of vifion becomes

a vertical axisi and, as a fmall motion of the quadrant

is all that is wanted, it will never differ much in

prad:ice from a vertical axis j therefore the obferver,

by properly combining and proportioning two mo-
tions, one of the quadrant upon the axis of vifion,

and the other of himfelf upon his heel, keeping him*
felf upright (which gives the quadrant a motion

upon a vertical axis) will caufe the image of the

3un to defcribe a fmall arch of a parallel circle

about the Sun in the heavens, without departing

confiderably from the axis of vifion.

If it fliould be aflced, why the obferver fliould be

direded to perform two motions rather than the

fingle one equivalent to them^ on a line drawn from

the eye to the Sun as an axis ? I anfwer, that we
are not capable, while looking towards the horizon,

ofjudging how to turn the quadrant about upon the

elevated line going to the Sun as an axis, by any

other means than by combining the two motions

above-mentioned, fo as to keep the Sun*s image al-

ways
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ways in the proper part of the horizon-gkfs. When
the Sun is near the horizon, the line going from the

eye to the Sun will not be far removed from the axis

of vifion ; and confequently the principal motion of

the quadrant will be performed on the axis of vifion,

and the part of the motion made on the vertical axi^

will be but fmall. On the contrary, when the Sun
is near the zenith, the line going to the Sun is not

far removed from a vertical iitie, and confequently

the principal motion of the quadrant will be per-

formed on a vertical axis, by the obferver's tt^romg:

Mmfelf about, and the part of the motion made on

the «is of vifion will be but fraalk In intermediate

tltitudes of the Sun, the motions of the quadrant

Oik the axis of vifion ai^ on a vertical axis will be

mm€ e^Mlly divided. Hence appeart the i^afoa

of the method ufed by the beft obfervers in taking

the S4in*& altitude when neac the zenith by holding

the quadrant vertical and turning about upon the

heel, and the defeils of the rules that have been

commonly given for obferving altitudes in other cafcs^

As it may conduce to the fetting this matter in

a ftill clearer light, I fhall here defcribe in order

the feveral motions that will l^ given to the rcflefted

image, by turning the quadrant about upon the

axis of vifion, a vertical axis, or the line drawn from.

Ac eye to tl^ Sun, fttcceffively»

L If the quadrant is turned about upoit the

axis of vifion, the fame being directed to the

point of the horizon exa(2:ly beneath or oppo-
fite the Sun, the image of the Sun will move
from right to left, or from left to right, acrofs

the
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die liorisjon-glafs, the fame way as the arch of

the quadrant is carried, both in the fore and

back-obfervations, with a velocity which is to the

angular velocity of the quadrant as the fine of the

Sun*s altitude to the radius, defcribing an arch

convex downwards in both cafes *, and when the

motion of the Sun in this arch is parallel to the

horizon, the quadrant is held truely perpendicular

to the horizon, and confequently in a proper

pofition for taking the Sun's altitude. But, if

the axis of viiion be direded to, and turned

round a point in the horizon befide the vertical

circle pafllng through the Sun, the Sun's image,

when its motion is parallel to the horizon, will

be neither in the axis of vifion nor the Sun's

vertical, but between both i at the fame time,

the plane of the quadrant will not be vertical,

and the altitude found by bringing the Sun's

image to touch the horizon will not be the true

altitude.

IL If the quadrant be held perpendicular to the

horizon, and turned about upon a vertical axis, or

one nearly fo, the Sun will defcribe an arch con-

vex downwards in the fore-obfervation, and up-

wards in the back-obfervation, the motion of the

Sun being the fame way as the axis of vifion is

carried in both cafes, and being to the angular

motion of the quadrant, as the verfe-fine of the

Sun's altitude to the radius in the fore-obferva-

tion, but as the verfe-fine of the fupplement of

the Sun's altitude to 1 80° to the radius in the

back-obfervation. The Sun therefore will move

Hower than the axis of vifion is the fore-obfer-

vation, and confequently will be left behind,

witli
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with refpecSl to the axis of vlfion, or feem

to move backwards; and the Sun will move
quicker than the axis of vifion in the back-

obfervation, or will feem to get before it. When
the motion of the Sun in this arch is parallel

to the horizon, the plane of the quadrant coin-

cides with the vertical circle paffing through the

Sun, and confequently the quadrant is in a pro-

per pofition for taking the Sun's altitude. But
if the quadrant be held a little deviating from

the perpendicular pofition to the horizon, and

turned about upon an axis, either vertical or only

nearly fo, the arch defcribed by the Sun ap-

parently will cut the horizon, but will never

move parallel to it, and confequently the quadrant

will not be brought into a proper pofition for

obferving the Sun's altitude,

IIL If the quadrant be turned on the line going

to the Sun as an axis, the reflected Sun will be
kept conftantly in the axis of vifion, and will

defcribe an arch of a parallel circle about the

real Sun, with a velocity which is to the angular

motion of the quadrant, as the fine of the Sun's

altitude is to the radius s and when the motion

of the refledled Sun is parallel to the horizon,

the quadrant is vertical.

Hence naturally arife the three methods of taking

an altitude, which have been mentioned before. In

the firft, the axis of vifion is fuppofed always direfled

to one and the fame part of the horizon, namely
that which is in the Sun's vertical. In the fecond,

the obferver is required to hold the quadrant truly

vertical, and to turn himfelf upon a vertical axisi

VoLt LXIL Q but
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But it Is evident neither of thefe motions can be ac-

curately performed. In the third method, the ob-

ferver is only required to move both himfelf and the

quadrant, fo as to keep the Sun alvi^ays in or near

the axis of viiion^ which maybe performed very

well, becaofe the axis of vifion is a vilible and cer-

tain dlredion for it. One exception, however^ fhould

be made to this general rule, namely, in taking the

Sun's altitude when very low, by the back obfer-

vationj in which cafe it will be beft to ufe the fecond

method, or elfe to hold the quadrant perpendicular

by judgment; which will be much facilitated by
tifiog a telefcope containing wires in its focus parallel

to the plane of the quadrant, as defcribed inp. io6:
for, in this cafe, the perpendicular pofition of the

quadrant cannot be attained fo near by the method of

turning the quadrant on a line going to the Sun as

an axis, as it can by the other method.

It remains to treat of the errors which may arife

from a defeat of parallelifm in the two furfaces of

the index-glafs, and to point out themeans of ob-

viating them in the celeftial obfervations. It is well

known, that if a pencil of parallel rays falls Upon a

glals whofe two furfiices are inclined to one another,

and fome of the rays are refle^ed at the fore-furface,

and others paffing into the glafs and fufFering a re-

liedion at the back-fur£u:e and two rcfradions at

the fore-fprface emerge again from the glafs^ thefe

latter rays will not be parallel to thofe refledled at the

fore-furface, as they woukl have been if the furfaces

of the glafs had been parallel, but will be inclined to

the fame. I find that the angle of their mutual in-

cliiiationj which may be called the deviation of the

rays
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rays refleded from the back-furface, will be to

double the inclination of the furfaces of the glafs

(which is here fuppofed to be but fmall), as the tan-

gent of the angle of incidence out of air into glafs,

is to the tangent of the angle of refraftion. Hence,

in rays falling near the perpendicular, the deviation

will be about three times the inclination of the

furfaces; and if the angles of incidence be 50%
60°, 70"", 80"" or 85"", the deviations of the refleded

rays will be about 4, 5> 7> 1 3 or 26 times the incli-

nation of the furfaces, refpedlvely. Had the devi-

ation been the fame at all incidences of the rays on
the index-glafs, no error would have been produced

in the obfervation; becaufe the courfe of the ray

would have been equally affefted in the adjuftment

of the inftrument, as in the obfervation. But, from
what has been juft laid down, this is far from being

the cafe, the deviation increafing according to the

obliquity with which the rays fall upon the index-

glafs ; fo that in very oblique incidences of the rays,

fuch as happen in meafuring a large angle by the

fore-obfervation or a fmall angle by the back-obfer-

vation, the leaft defeat in the parallelifm of the planes

of the two furfaces of the index-glafs may produce
a fenlible error in the obfervation.

What is here faid only takes place in the fulleft

extent, if the thickeft or thinneft edge of the index-
glafs, or, ,to exprefs the fame thing in other words,

the common fection of die planes of the furfaces of
the index-glafs ftands perpendicular to the plane of
the quadrant s but, if the common fe<ftion of the

planes is inclined to the plane of the quadrant, the

error arifing from the dckO: of the parallelifm of the

Q 2 furfaces
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furfaces will be leflened in the proportion of the

fine of the indination to the radius f fo that at laA,

when the common k&lion becomes parallel to the

plane of the quadrant, the error entirely vaniflies*

For this reafon, Mr. Hadley very properly directed the

thickeft and thinneft edges of the index-glafs to be

placed parallel to the plane of the quadrant. But, as it

may well be queftioned whether this care is always

taken by the inftrument-makcr, and it cannot be fup*

pofed that the glafles can be ground perfedt parallel

planes, it would certainly be an advantage acquired to

the inftrument, could the error arifing from a want el

parallelifm of the planes be removed in whatever

pofition the common feftionof the planes (hould be

placed with refpedl to the plane of the quadrant*

This will be effeded for celeftial obfervations, if the

upper part of the index-glafs be left unfilvered on the

back, and made rough and blacked, the lower part

of the glafs being filvered as ufual, which muft be

covered whenever any celeftial obfervations are made.

Then, if the telefcope be fufficiently raifed above

the plane of the quadrant, it is evident that the ob-

fervations will be made by the rays refledted from

the fore-furface of the upper part of the indexr-glafs,

and confequently, if the quadrant be adjufted by

making ufe of the fame part of the index-glafs, the

obfervations will be true whether the two furfaces

of the index-glafs are parallel planes or not. The
Sun or Moon may be thus obferved by refledlion

from the unfilvered parts of the index-glafs and ho-

rizon-glafs, fo that a paler darkening glafs will fuf-

fice, and they will appear much diftindter than from

an index-glafs wholly filvered with a deeper darken-
ing

3
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ing glafs 5 for although the furfaces of a glals may
be parallel, yet there always arifes fome little con-

fufion from the double refledion. Neither will

the Moon appear too weak by two unfilvcred re-

flections, even when her crefcent is very fmall,

except fhe fhould be Mzy or clouded i and then
the light may be increafed by lowering the tc-

kfcope fo as to take in part of the filvered re*

fleflion of the index-glafs, which in this cafe

muft be uncovered : the fame is alfo to be under-
ftood with refpeft to the Sun, fliould his light be
too much weakened by hazinels or thin clouds..

The horizon-glafles fhould be adjufted, or the error

of adjuftment found by the Sun or Moon ; the firfl:

will be in general the beft obje<ft for the purpofe i

and, as the Sun or Moon feen diredly through the
unfilvered part of the horizon-glafs will be much
brighter than the image of the fame feen by two
unfilvered reflexions, it mufl: be weakened by a dar-
kening glafs placed beyond the horizon-glafs, the
refledled image being farther weakened,, if neccffary,

by a paler darkening glafs placed in the ufual man-
ner between the index-glafs and the horizon-glafs.

If a quadrant was deigned principally for taking
the diftance of the Moon from the Sun and fixed ftars,

and was not wanted for obferving terreftrial angles,
it would be the beft way to have none of the glaffes
filvered, but to leave the horizon glaffes Intirely tranf-
parent, and to put a red glafs for an index^-glafs of
the fame matter with the darkening glaffes, which
would reflea light from the fore-furface only.
The Sun's altitude might alfo be obferved with this

inilrument, either by the fore or back-obfervation j

and
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and the altitude of the Moon might ba taken with

it in tlie night. But the altitude^s of ftars could not

be obferved with it, not the Moon's altitude in the

day tinie, which would however te no grfeat in-

convenience, as thefe obferviations might foe well

enough fupplied by common quadrants.

The following rules for the lize of the glaffes and

the filvering them, and the height of the tdefcopc

may be of ufe. The index glafs and two hori^on-

glafles fliould be all of equal height, and even ii^ith

one another in height both iat top an# botiom. The
telefcope fhould be moveable ptrallfel to itfelf nearer

to or farther from the plane of the quadrant, and

the range of its motion fhould be fuch that its axis

when at the loweft ftation fhould point about ..^fh

of an inch lower than the top 0f the lilvering of the

horizon-gfafles, and when at the higheft ftatidn

iliould point to the height of the middle ;df the lin*

filvered part of the index-glafs. The height of the

glaffes, and the quantity of parts filvered and parts

unfilvered, flbould vary accprding to th^e aperture of

the objefl:-glafs, as in the following talk ; where the

Brft column of figures (hews the dimdnfions in parts

of an inch anfwering to an aperture of the objeft-

glafs of -^^-^ths of an inch in diameter s the fecond

column what anfwer to an aperture of the objed:*

glafs of ^l^ths of an inch in diameter V and the third,

what are fuitable to an aperture of the obje£t«glafs

of -/.^ths of an inch in diameter.

Diameter
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Parts of an Inck

Diameter of aperture of obje£l-glafs

Height of glafles

Height of filvered part of index-glafs

Height of unfilvered part of ditto

Height of filvered part of horizon-glaffes

Height of unfilvered part of ditto

If the telefcope has a common obje£l-glafs, the

firft aperture of .%.ths of an inch will be moft con-

venient y but if it has an achromatic objed-glafs, one

of the other apertures of ^t^ths or ^^.g-thsof an inch,

will be moft proper. The field of view of the

telefcope (hould be 5 or 6 degrees, and the objeds

fhould be rendered as diftinft as poflible throughout

the whole field, by applying two eye-glafles to the

telefcope. The breadth of the glafles (hould be de-

termined as ufual, according to the obliquity with

which the rays fall on them and the aperture of the

objedl-glafs.

I fhall conclude this paper with fome eafy rules

for finding the apparent angular dillance between
any two near land objeds by the Hadley's qua*

drant.

To find the angular diflance between two near

objects by the fore-obfervation. Adjuft the fore-

horizon-glafs by the objed intended to be taken as

the dired objed ; and the angle meafured by the

fore-obfefvation on the arch of the quadrant between
this objedand any other objed feen by refledion will

be the true angle between them as feen from the
centre of the index-glafs. But, if the quadrant be

already
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dready well adjufted by a diftant objed:, and you do
not chufe to alter it by adjufting it by a near one,

move the index, and bring the image of the near

diredl obje<5t to coincide with the fame feen dircdly,

and the number of minutes by which (o) of the

index flands to the right hand of (o) of the quadrant

upon the arch of the excefs is the corredion, which

added to the angle meafured by the arch of the qua-

drant between this dired objedt and any other objed

feen by refledion will give the true angular diftance

between them reduced to the centre of the index-

glafs.

To find the angular diftance between two near objeds

by the back-obfervation.

It is fuppofed that the^horizon-glafs is truly

adjufted ; if it is not, let it be fo. Obferve the

diftance of the objeds by the back-obfervation, and

take the fupplement of the degrees and minutes

ftanding upon the arch to 1 80 degrees, which call

the inftrumental angular diftance of the objeds 1 this

is to be correded as follows. Keep the centre of the

quadrant or index-glafs in the fame place as it had in

the foregoing obfervation, and obferve the diftance

between the near objed, which has been juft taken

as the dired objed, and fome diftant objed, twice;

by making both objeds to be the dired: and refleded

ones alternately, holding the divided arch upwards in

one cafe and downwards in the other, ftill preferving

the place of the centre of the quadrant. The
difference of thefe two obfervations will be the cor-

redion, which added to the inftrumental angular

diftance,
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diftaoce, found as above in the firfl obfervation be-

tween the firft objed and any other obje<St feen by
refleftionj will give the true angular diftance between

them reduced to the centre of the index-glafs.

But if you fhould happen to be in a place where
you cannot command a convenient diftant objeft, the

following method may be ufed.

The back-horizon-glafs being adjufted, find the

inftrumental angular diftance between the objeds;

this is to be correded by means of the following

operations. Set up a mark at any convenient

diftance oppofite or nearly fo to the objedt which
has been taken as the dircdt objed ; and looking at

the direct obje€l move the index of the quadrant,

and bring the image of the mark to coincide with

the d\vt6t objeft- and read oflf the degrees and
minutes ftandSg on the arch of the quadrant, which
fubtra£t from 1 80 degrees, if {o) of the index falls

upon the quadrantal arch ; but add to 1 80 degrees, if

it falls upon the arch of excefs -, and you will have the

inftrumental angular diftance of the objeft and mark.
Invert the plane of the quadrant, taking care at the

fame time not to change the place of its centre, and
looking at the fame dired obged as before, move the

index of the quadrant, and bring the image of the

mark to coincide again with the dired objed, and
read off the degrees and minutes ftanding on the arch,

and thence alfo find the inftrumental angular diftance

of the objeft and mark. Take the fum of this and the

former inftrumental angular diftance ; half of its differ-

ence from 360° will be the corredion, v^hich added
to the inftrumental angular diftance firft found be-
t^^en the fame direft objeft and the other objedt fern

Vol. LXII. R by
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by refle<flioni will give the true angular diftance be-^

twecn them reduced to the centre of the index-

glafs.

It is to be obferved, that if the mark be fet up
at the fame diftance from the quadrant as the direct

objeft is, there will be no occafion to invert the plane

of the quadrant, but the obferver need only make the

image of the mark coincide with the dired objecfl,

then turn himfelf half round, and now taking the

mark for the direct object caufe the image of the

former dire€k objeft to coincide with the mark, the

divided arch of the quadrant being kept upwards^

and the place of the centre of the quadrant remain-

ing alfo the fame in both cafes : half the difference

of the fum of the two inftrumental angles from 360
degrees will be the correction of the adjuftment

as before.

Should only one of the objefts be near, and the

other remote (that is to fay, half a mile diftant or

more) let the diftant objeft be taken for the direft

one, and the near objeft for the reflefted one 5 and

the true diftance of the objeds as feen from the

centre of the index-glafs will be obtained without

requiring any corregion, whether it be the back or

fore obfervation that is made ufe of; only obferving,

as ufual, to take the fupplement of what is fhewn
upon the arch to 180 degrees in the back-obler*

vation.

XV* Account


